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                        Ruth, Actual Patient
                    
                    
                        Dentist Greenbelt 

                        Maryland’s
 Top Dentist

                        From check-ups and cleanings to dental implants to emergency dentistry, McCarl Dental Group, PC has been Greenbelt’s dentist of choice since 1924.

                        
                            
                            Watch Our Welcome Video
                        
                    
                

            
            
                
                    
                        A Century of Helping 
                            Others Smile

                        We are humbled to think of all the incredible patients who have trusted our family with their smiles for more than 100 years.  During that time, we have learned many things.
                        The most important one is that amazing dentistry starts with amazing people – our team members and patients.
                        In that spirit, we are proud to let actual Google reviews tell why McCarl Dental Group, PC is the best dentist for you and your family. In fact, we could not say it better ourselves.
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                    Our team cares about all of our patients
                
                
                    Putting
 People First

                    
                         “Terrific staff, great
                            hygienists… with a super chair-side manner.
                        - Thomas
                    

                    Every member of our dental team is here because they love helping others smile.  It is one of our core values, and you will notice during every visit.

                    Meet the Team
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 Patient
 Testimonials
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                                    Dr. Richard Duarte
                                
                                
                                    Clinical
 Excellence

                                    
                                         “Dr. Duarte and the
                                            staff are amazing! Very polite and caring…”
                                        — Kerry
                                    

                                    Our dentists have unmatched credentials and qualifications. And, you benefit from the shared knowledge that comes from them working together.
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                                    Dr. Dianna Lee
                                
                                
                                    Clinical
 Excellence

                                    
                                        
                                             “Dr. Lee and the entire
                                            McCarl Dental staff are awesome…”
                                            — Rebecca
                                        
                                    

                                    Our dentists have unmatched credentials and qualifications. And, you benefit from the shared knowledge that comes from them working together.

                                    Meet the Dentist
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                                    Dr. Clayton McCarl
                                
                                
                                    Clinical
 Excellence

                                    
                                         ”Dr. Clayton is by far the
                                            best dentist I have gone to in my 60+ years!“
                                            — Shelley
                                        
                                    

                                    Our dentists have unmatched credentials and qualifications. And, you benefit from the shared knowledge that comes from them working together.
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                                    Dr. Jay McCarl
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 Excellence

                                    
                                        
                                             “Dr J and the practice
                                            have been consistently superior in their care”
                                            — Kerry
                                        
                                    

                                     Our dentists have unmatched credentials and qualifications. And, you benefit from the shared knowledge that comes from them working together.
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 Excellence

                         Our dentists have unmatched credentials and qualifications. And, you benefit from the shared knowledge that comes from them working together.

                    
                

            
                
            
                Why Families Choose McCarl Dental Group, PC
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                        Evening & Weekend Appointments
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                        Dental Insurance 

                            Welcome
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                        Same-Day Emergencies 

                            Available
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                        $75 New Patient 

                            Offer
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                    Grazina, Actual Patient
                
                
                    Quality &
 Affordability

                    
                        
                             “Cannot say enough about
                            this Dentist. The staff are delightful…”
                            — Christine
                        
                    

                    You can expect us to do things right the first time.  And, you can expect us to charge fair fees while helping you maximize your insurance benefits.

                    Learn More About Insurance and Financing
                            
            
            
                
                    Making Great Dentistry Truly Affordable

                    
                    At McCarl Dental Group, PC, we believe in making every aspect of your visits to our dental office near you as smooth as possible, including when it’s time to pay the bill. Our team of experts will be happy to help you navigate your dental insurance and file claims as needed to maximize available benefits, personally handling every stage of the process. No dental insurance? That isn’t an issue either – payment plans can be arranged to break down your overall cost of dental treatment into several, manageable payments that fit a variety of budgets, especially if you’re covering the cost of big treatment plans like dentures or comprehensive cosmetic smile makeovers.

                
            
            
                
                    An Average of 22 Years on Team McCarl

                        Staff turnover is almost expected these days.  Not at McCarl Dental Group, PC.  In fact, our team members average 22 years of service at McCarl Dental Group, PC.
                        That’s right. You can expect to see the same friendly faces at every visit — from our dentists who grew up in the practice, to our dental hygienists who started with us as dental assistants.
                        We take our commitment to treat you like family very seriously, so you can trust that we’ll always be there when you need us.
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                             “They genuinely care about
                            giving you the best care possible”
                            — April
                        
                    

                

                
                    
                        About Us
                        While we are proud of each element of what makes it great to be a
    patient at McCarl Dental Group, PC, the overall experience is what makes us truly
    unique. We promise it will be unlike any other dental office, and we will
    strive to provide this same level of dental care for the next 100 years.

                    
                    Truly Unique
 Experience

                

            
            
                
                    
                        2 Convenient Locations Nearby

                        Whether you live in Greenbelt, Millersville, or another community in our great state, we strive to make exceptional dentistry convenient and affordable.  Our Greenbelt dental office routinely welcomes many patients from Bowie, South Laurel, College Park and everywhere in-between.  In Millersville, we love to see friendly smiles from Glen Burnie to Severna Park to Crofton.
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                Have Questions? 
Get Answers.

                
                    
                         

                        

                        

                        
                            Are you a...
New Patient
Existing Patient


                              
                        

                        
                            How Did You Hear About Us?
Search Engine
Family/Friend
Promotion
Social Media
Other


                              
                        

                        
                            	
                            
                        

                    

                    
                    
                    
                

            
            
                
                    We Have You Covered
  
                    
                        Checkup & Cleaning
                        Emergency Dentistry
                        Cavity or Broken Tooth
                        Missing Teeth
                        Cosmetic Dentistry
                        Gum Disease
                    

                    Explore Services
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                    (301) 474-4144
                    28 Ridge Rd, 
 Greenbelt, MD 20770
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                        Monday8:00 am - 4:00 pm
                        

                        Tuesday9:00 am - 7:30 pm
                        

                        Wednesday9:00 am - 5:00 pm
                        

                        Thursday8:00 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Friday8:00 am - 3:00 pm
                        

                        Saturday8:00 am - 12:00 pm
                    

                

            

        

        
            Millersville
            
                
                    (410) 987-8800
                    8601 Veterans Hwy #101, 
 Millersville, MD 21108
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                        Monday9:00 am - 4:30 pm
                        

                        Tuesday8:00 am - 3:00 pm
                        

                        Wednesday9:00 am - 8:00 pm
                        

                        Thursday8:00 am - 6:00 pm
                        

                        Friday8:00 am - 2:00 pm
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